
FINNS SHELL ADIEU

TO RUSSIAN FLEET

Helsingfors Shore . Batteries
Open Fire as 145 Vessels

Start for Kronstadt.

TREATY TERMS VIOLATED

Onlrr for Itorabardmrnt Given by

German Officer Teutons and
Mliiic Uaards Clo-ln- c In

on Viborj.

WASHINGTON-- . April IJ. Finnish
hore batteries in command of Oer-n.a- n

offl,-r- a opnM fir on 14S Ttus-ria- n
aiilps which left Hrlslnitfors for

Kromndt, h Stale TVpartment was
Informed today In diplomatic dls- -

Thl ma heM to b a violation of
tin- - HreM-l.irov- ,k treaty whirh aiip-Eial- rl

that th tcvrli should moti
tmmoiestefi.

I.OXPOS. April r. Th Finnish
. JJ ituard leaders, headed by thtrj'rmt-r- . at noon on aaked

1h Whit Guards, or government
troop, for an armlMlee. accordlnc to
an offl!! announcement mad at Vua
and Iran.-m-ir led hy Init t'openhacen
c.rrf.ix.nitfnt vf the Kiehange Tle-fri- h

I'ompany.
lli Whli (iuard refused. Th Ger-

mans and Whit Quard. It la added,
are cloving- In on VI bore on three

ides.

WASHINGTON. Anril Herman?
demanded of Russia an exchange

of prisoner and has threatened to
lake ivtrnrad unl the Itussian nt

asrees to the terms advanced,
th Stale 1 epartment here haa learned.

Th tier man rovemment. th State
TPrtro'-nt'- dispatches said, la send-lr- r

to Itussla a commission of 115
member to present the German de
mands.

The German demand, as outlined,
calls lor the Immediate release of al
Germ til prisoners who are In good
tuall ii. that thosa who mere 111 ahall
runiln in Russia under the earn of
mulral physicians and that the Ger
mans on their side will release only
tl mo Russian prisoners who are 1U
or are Incapacitated.

IjONPON. April Z. The newest Run.
atan government In Petrogra!, accord
ing to th Aflonbladet. of Copenhagen,
says an Kxchange Telegraph dispatch,
has denounced the Rreat-LJfnvs- k treaty
with Germany. It calls for a new
tieaty with stbonla under Russian
rule.

nispatrn from Router's corres
pondent In retrograd dated Wednes-
day. April 24. and received today, con
tains no mention of the chances In the
Russian government that have been
reported from Scandinavian sources.

An Associated Tress dispatch from
B uckholm Siindiy reporting rumors
that former Grand Duke Alexis has
been declared emperor of Russia In a
counter-revolutio- n, added that the new
government would refuse to recognise
the new treaty with Germany.

Ksthonta borders on the southern
roast of the Guif of Finland and ex-
tends from the Gulf of Riga to near
ivtrocrad.

It has been reported that Emperor
niiliam was In become uuke of Eath-on- ia

snd that was to bs
closely allied to Germany.

NEW TORK. April 25. A statement
expressing the opinion that any "coun
ter revolutionary movement In Russia
must Inevitably rely on the German
military power to maintain Itself,
was Issued here today by the Finnish
Information bureau, which claims to
represent the Finland "Reds." associat
ed with the Russian Soviet govern
ment.

"The great mass of the Russian
stand solidly behind the Russian

hovlets." the statement adds. All th
forces of reaction In Russia are schem-
ing snd praying for a German victory
and a German peace to
autocracy. If the counter revolution
succeeds It will give the German Junk
er group a new vassal ally with Im
measurable potential reaources.

"RICHELIEU" TO BE GIVEN

Manlrll Platers Fnahlr to Present
King Lear" on .May 8.

Robert R. Mantell will open at th
Heilig Theater Wednesday night. May

. In -- Richelieu." Instead of "King
Lear."" as was previously announced.

Th Mantell players will give a per-
formance of "King I.ear" Monday night.
May . at the Greek theater in Berke-
ley. "al . which w ill be spectacular and
one of the most elaborate performances
ever given. In order to reach Port-
land to open here on time, the players
will have to leave Herk'ley on the
II T 1'. M. train, which will be unable
to carry their scenery or costumes used
In the fe-- f ormsnc o f Klng Iar "
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D0Y0UKN0W
That Delay in the purchase of

a piano is costly?
That Harold S. Gilbert has

the smallest overhead ex-
pense of any Portland
Piano merchant?

That Harold S. Gilbert is the
only dealer who buys for
cash and is on hand to
look after his business?

That Harold S. Gilbert takes
pride in giving his cus-
tomers (frarnds) not only
one price, but the lowest
price?

Easy terms.
Consider and don't buy till you
have seen

Harold S. Gilbert
. The Reliable Piano Merchant

3SI YAMHILL ST.

ELL--A IMS
Absolutely Removes
'Indi2estion.Drugsists
refund moneyjfaitJails.i.25c!

CAPTAIN CAMERON CONTINUES
TALE OF GERMAN RAIDER WOLF

Captured Steamer Laden With Benzine Set on Fire by Shell and Three
Square Miles of Sea Blazes With Flames Thirty Feet High.

Herewith la presented tne second Install-
ment of the first authentic narrative of the
cruise ef the Gennaa eea raider Wolf. The
story la told by an old salt. Captain John
Planter Cameron, who waa a captive on the
raider and snbeeonentlr on the prise ahipe
Hitachi Mam and leots Mende. Onlly In-
stallments will be published In The n.

BT CAPTA1X J. 8TAXLET CAMERON.
Coprrlrht. 11. br the Press Publishing

Company. The New Tork World.)

the evening-- after the cap--
DURIN

a

II.

of my ship, the Beluga. I had
to get acquainted with

Lieutenant Zelasko, the prize officer,
and found him to be a very decent chap.
Indeed, lie. like all the rest of th
"Olri offlcera. excepting the com
mander and the artillery lieutenant,
were members of the Imperial Marine,
or naval reserve, and men that In
Peacetime commanded and served
officers In the merchant service, the
same as myself.

In fact. I found that Lieutenant Ze
lasko had served part of his time a:
i.ble-hodle- d seaman on the American
ship Roanoke, a vessel that I had been
In some years ago. He had the second
cliis Iron Cross which he had won a
Antwerp.

Lieutenant Zelasko assured me on his
word of honor that my family would
receive noihlng but the best of care
possible the cirsumslancea on
board the Wolf In fact, after finding
out that the Wolf was manned by

marine officers and men, my
fears for the safety of my wife and
little girl subsided greatly.

My wlfo herself cheered up a great
deal after hearing this, thinking that
people from our own walk of life would
not be as barbarous as we had been
led to believe.

The German prize crew made a great
fuss over Juanlta. she being- - quite a
novelty to them snd I sm sure that
she had the time of her life. Nobody
on board the Wolf had seen a woman
or child fn,-- nearly nine months. My
wife and little girl were the first
woman and child they had taken
prisoner.

Hrlaoarra Takea A beard Raider.
On July 11. early In th morning.

the Wolf picked us up again. The Wolf
put lour large lifeboats on the water
and took off some 300 odd cases of
benzine and ail the provisions and
ship stores we had.

The crew snd myself were allowed
to take everything we had on board
t raider. At 1:30 P. M. w went Into
the boats and were taken alongside the
Wolf and climbed on board by means
of a Jacob s ladder.

On arriving on dock we were met
br the Chief Officer. Captain Hclnnell
wnose iirst worua were: "Tell your
wife and little girl they have nothing
to fear: that we are not the Huns you
probably think we are." He took us
aft under the poop and showed us an

wiiicn somo men were
cleairtng out for our use,

This room waa In the center of the
prisoners" quarters and had absolutely
no ventilation and there were negroes,
Indians and various other nationali
ties passing up and down before the
door. In various states of decollete, to
say th least.

The Captain told me that we three
could bav this room together or my
wile and cm la could have a more com-
fortable room on the berth deck amid
ships, bht tha? I would have to remain
down below, snd would be allowed to
visit my family two hours each day.
My wife would not hear of this latterarrangement, ssying that we would
live In a pig sty together rather than
b- - sepsrated.

Ieck Staterm Given.
Commander Xerger came along and

spoke to us, saying that he was very
sorry to find that the Beluga had a
woman and child on board, and had
be known that such wss the case he
would have passed right on. but that
once he had shown himself to be a
raider, to protect himself he would have
to keep us prisoners until such time as
he could land us some place where it
would not Jeopardize the safety of his
vessel or crew, and that In the mean-
time he would make us as comfort-abl- o

as possible under the circum
stances.

He then gave orders that we three
should be given one of the deck of

staterooms nertn been

of

WAR NEWS ISSUE UP

Baker Says Present Publicity

System Unsatisfactory.

REFORM SEEMS PROBABLE

Officials at Washington Give Care
ful Consideration to Matter of

lloxr V. S. Public May BcM

lie Kept Informed.

WASHINGTON". April Z9. The whole
question of how th American public
shall be kept promptly informed as to
Army activities both abroad and at
home is under consideration th War
Department. In making this known to

Secretary Baker said frankly that
th present system baa proved entirely
unsatisfactory.

The War tfrcretarr would not say
what plans are under consideration, but
It la known that the Issuing of some
sort of a dally statement is contem-
plated. This is regarded as necessary
now that American soldiers bav not
only taken several sectors of trenches
In Franc as Individual units, but also
have been brigaded with French and
British forces In Plcardy. where the
Germans are trying to drive their
offensive forward.

Whli Mr. Baker was In Europe re-
cently he Issued an order that any
news regarding the American expedi-
tionary forces In France would have to
com from th headquarters of General
Pershing.

Rearta Seatef laaes Late.
Since then th public has to rely

upon newspaper correspondents with
th American Army and the French of-

ficial statement for news of fighting
In which American troops participated.
While these reports have veen fairly
complete, they have sometimes been,
delayed and frequently the correspond-
ents have not been permitted to write
of troop movements until many days
after th soldiers bav goo into th
battle line.

On Illustration pointed to today was
the news of the American soldiers Join-
ing th French In Picardy. First an-
nouncement of came in a brief
statement in the French war office
communication week.

Another illustration cited was that of
the fighting at Seicheprey. in which
th Americana were drives back by th
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waa on. and that as long as I paid
attention to my own business and did
not talk to any of the sailors I was
to continue enjoying this privilege;
but Just as soon as I gave them cause
to Denev l waa trying to gatner in-

formation I was to be sent down into
the hell hole aft as the prisoners
called tnelr well-name- d quarters.
Needless to say, I gladly agreed to this
proposition, knowing myself to be
lucky not to be separated from my
family.

Elchteea Shots Cleaa Misses.
At 4:30 P. M. a man (who was after

ward my orderly) came to the room
with cotton batting to put In our ears.
as they were going to sink the Beluga
by gun fire. 1 was granted permission
to go on to the boat deck and watch.

They fired 19 shots at her with the
six-in- guns forward and the 15th
shell hit her amidships. The other 13

clean misses rotten shooting, ss
the ""target" was only two and one-ha- lf

miles off. The Reluga burst into
flames and Immediately she caught fire
the benzine exploded, making a won-
derful sight.

The sea for miles around wss cov-
ered with burning petrel. The weather
was slmost calm and occasionally a
cat's paw of wind would come along
snd cause this flaming field of oil to
run In various directions, opening a
palh of black water through a field of
flames. Immediately this cat's paw of
wind was over, the flames would run
together again. When the spars fell
out of the ship the vplash was not of
water, but a veritable cataract of
flame.

3 Square Miles of 9ea A blase.
Even the Germans were Impressed by

the picture of three square miles of
burning sea. flames leaDtnc 3t feet
high and raging for hours. In fact, the
sight waa so great that I did not real
ize for some minutes that It was my
own little home that was going up
in flames. My wife, of course, could
not stand this sight and had remained

her room.
Now comes what I consider the most

awful period of my experience. My
"ife. who is naturally of a high-strun- g

nd courageous disposition. broke
down under the preceding five days'
strain.

Luckily T)r. Hnuscvelt. the Wolfs
senior surgeon, hsl been in private
life a woman's specialist in nervous
troubles, and owing to his skill and un
tiring services mv wife pulled through.
She lay in her berth packed in Ice for
tnree weeks, absolutely delirious.

owing to the experience I had un
dergone during the last few days, my
own nerves were all ragged and upset.
and the continual raving and shriek-
ing of my wife, who Imagined herself
undergoing the most awful torture,
nearly drove me crazy. ome days and
nights seemed never to come to an
end.

Laeove Captured and Sunk.
During time, on July 1", to be

exact, the Wolf captured and set on
fire the American schooner Kneove,

aptatn Oleson. hound from Columbia
Hirer to Australia with a cargo of
lumner, but owing to my state of mind
1 only remember It ss anlncident; It
eemcd so trivial to me at the time.
fter my wife had passed the critical

point and commenced to get better,
however, a load seemed to be lifted off
my shoulders, and the mere fact of be- -
ng a prisoner on board a German raid- -
r seemed to be of no consequence.

I then commenced to take an In- -
erest In things around me. My con

tinual silence, nobody to talk to, grew
Irksome, and I used to look forward
o the evenings when the prize officer.

Lieutenant Zelasco. used to come to my
uarters and talk for half an hour. His
alk usually was of the war. and it

was interesting to get the German
lew of it.
Of course, from their viewpoint

poor Germany" was the defendant, and
hey figured they were fighting to pro

tect their homes and not in a war of
conquest.

One afternoon I asked Commsnder
Norger for permission to talk to some
of the men, saying It wasn't healthy
for a man to sit around all day and
not say a word to anybody. This he
granted, so after I could hold
hort conversations with a good many

members of the crew. It was abso
lutely forbidden, however, for me to
talk to th other prisoners, who had

rirers on tne deck on the Wolf for a lone time and
and that wo were to be given the free- - I knew of Its mine-layin- g activities,
dom the deck on the side our room I (To Be Continued Tomorrow.)
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rmans but eventually reoccupled thegrouna lost.
The German claim that 183 Americans

were msde prisoners never has been
definitely cleared up from American
sourcoa.

The manner of issuing casualty lists
is another question that is giving offi-
cials concern. Decision of the depart-
ment on recommendation of Generalrershlng to make public only the names
of th men hss been criticised In Con-
gress and elsewhere.

President Wilson took tip th ques-
tion, but was said to have been await-ing the return of Secretary Baker be-
fore reaching a final conclusion. No
announcement of his decision has been
made.

POTATO NOT SUBSTITUTE

COVKRSMEST AXNOUNCKS PLENTY
OK CEREALS ARE ON HAND.

Peeple I rged to lae Potatoes as Much
a Possible, Thongh Not Ilee-salae- at

a Wheat Saver.

Potatoes are not to be recognized by
th Federal Food Administration as a
flour substitute after tomorrow. The
fact that ample supplies of cereal sub-
stitutes are now at hand Is given as
tne reason ror tne order, effective to-
morrow, which denies credit for pota
toes when th housewife is making a
iiour purcnase.

Announcement of withdrawal of po-
tatoes from the substitute list, made
in a tetter sent ny w. K. Newell, as
slstant food administrator, to all re
tallers of the state, was in this form:

After May 1 potatoes will no lomtr bapermitted to be sold as a substitute with
flour la th state of Oregon. Cereal sub-
stitutes at now plentiful and ther la no
further need for th us of ootatoea. This
does not mean- that we do not wis ft yau teyun am sate oi potatoes wnenever possible,
beeau this is most urgently requested. The
great ooject el ail our errort Is to save every
pound of wheat that Is possible. We. there-to- r,

with yon to sell the srestest quantity
posaioi oi oiner cereaia in place of wheat,
and then ask everybody to use In addltioa
all the potatoes possible.

We trust that you will endeavor to keep
th price on potatoes to the consumer as
moderate aa possible. In order that theV
may consume a larite quantity. Label your
potatoes "wheat aavers" and urg-- upon
everybody their ua for that purpose.

at s Dock at Havana.
HAVANA. April 19. Six submarines,

built in the United States for th
Chilean government have anchored in
the harbor here after a journey of four
days from an Atlantic port.

They are being convoyed by the
cruiser Chacabuco and the transport
Angara os.

U-BO- GETS SHIP,

LOSES HUMAN PREY

57 Y. M. C. A. Workers Among

Saved From Steamship Tor-

pedoed in Large Convoy.

NORTHWEST- - MEN ABOARD

Three of Crew Lost Rescued Pas-
sengers Landed at British Port

and Personally Greeted by
Viscount French.

LONDON. April 29. A party of 57

American Army Young Men's Christian
Association workers under Arthur E.
Hurfgerford arrived in London last
night. The ship on which they sailed
was torpedoed yesterday morning and
sank In 12 minutes.

All the passengers and all but three
of the crew were saved. The passen-
gers were picked up in lifeboats and
landed at a British port. The Ameri
cans are all safe and well. The num- -
h nf nrmnnm nn hnaril t ti a vpmM wnsi - " i

about 250.
Destroyers were sent Immediately to

the rescue snd all the lifeboats were
picked up within half an hour.

The vessel was strui-- amidships
while in a larjre convoy under the pro
tection of destroyers. It was proceed
Ing at about 10 knots in bright moon- -
ight when struck. There was an Ira

mediate heavy list and three minutes
later the boiler. blew up, extinguish
Ing the lights all over th ship.

Conduct of Tankers Praised.
The Americans behaved like vet

erans and were of the greatest assist-
ance in launching the lifeboats and
handling them, said one of the offl
cers of the ship.

Two of the crew who lost their lives
were caught below and went down
with the ship. The third man lost was
the ship's baker, who went back for his
money belt.

The discipline on board the ship was
excellent. Although he time was
brief, nil the boats were launched suc-
cessfully. Most of the Americans had
little clothing and no baggage. Sev
eral of them lust their passports and
all their money.

Tho submarine was not seen at the
time the vessel was torpedoed, but sev-
eral survivors toid a story of a perl-sco-

appearing for a moment in the
midst of the lifeboats.

"It was said tho periscope was seen
from nearby torpedo-bo- at destroyers,
which, however, did not dare fire for
fear of hitting the lifeboats." said the
Kev. Charles Vickery. of Salina. Kan.
"If tho periscopo did appear it was
only for a brief moment.

Depth Charges Dropped
"While the lifeboats were being

picked up one American and one Brit
Ish destroyer circled the spot, drop
ping several depth charges.'."

Mr. and Mrs. Thomss Thrlng had an
exciting experience. Mr. Thrlng Is an
Australian who was invalided from the
British army several months ago. Wash., and Donald J. Et
went to Australia, where he was mar. or.
rled and was returning to Kne-lan- I

in

in

new

bride settle the of HELENS, Or., 29. (Spe
two who were killed recently clal.) Mr. Taylor,
in France. pastor of Church

The Just beneath their here, and left on a leave of absence last
rabln and they were from their to do Army Y. M. work
berth and injured severely. The n prance. His wife and daughter are
room door was jammed so tnat it could here.
not be opened. Mr. broke the

and carried his Wash., 29.
wife to the where he, too, fell Dr. E. T. one the Y. M. C.
unconscious.

Both were carried to a lifeboat by
Arthur Bogue, a Y. M. C. A. man from
Chicago.

After being taken aboard the de
stroyers the survivors had a of
five hours to port. -- A crowd gathered
at the pier to meet them.

Survivors Show Good Spirits.
"There was a long delay In getting

our destroyer Into her berth," said
Rev. 11. S. Malllson. of Flint. Mich.

I suggested to the we gather
at the bows and show we were In good
spirits by singing. We 'The Star- -
Spangled "God Save the King'
and 'Onward, Christian and
the crowd on shore cheered.

I noticed an elderly man in military
uniform standing on the pier, who
seemed to affected deeply by our
singing. When we got ashore I was not
surprised to see him taKe of us.
line us up in military fashion and then
shake hands with each one of us and
congratulate us.

He was viscount rencn, comman
der of the home defense, who happened
to be in port. Hearing that some Amer
ican survivors were coming in, he In-

sisted on going down to greet them
personally.

XEW TORK. April 29. The American
steamship Westerly, one of the first of
the new ships built Dy tne emergency
Fleet Corporation, was In a col
lision yesterday ofr the Tench coast,
Hccordinii to information received in
shipping circles today. All aboard
were saved.

The Westerly, on the Pa
cific Coast in February, was returning
to the United States after having com-
pleted the first half of her maiden trip
to Europe, no details oi me collision
were received.

AN ATLANTIC PORT, April 29. A
larre French trans-Atlant- ic liner which
arrived today was unsuccessfully
attacked by a submarine when two
days out a French port.

Cruisers Eater Fight;
The torpedo passed and the

merchantman gave Dattie. cruisers
convoying the liner joined in the fight
and the fled, with several of the
warships in pursuit.

WASHINGTON, April 29. Two Amer-
ican transports which were in collision
at sea several days ago returned
safely to an Atlantic port,
Department announced toaay.

OREGO.V MAX ONE OF SAVED

Donald J. Taylor Former Congrega

tional Pastor at St. Helens.
NEW YORK. April 29. The

which was sunk in waters
while carrying 67 Young Men's Chris-
tian Association workers was the Brit
ish steel steamship Orlssa, of 6436 tons
gross, it was learned here today. She
left an American Atlantic port April
12.

Among th Americans on the tor
pedoed ship were Edward Tilden
Mathes. 529 High Bellingham,

POISON Relieves. -- I once with
a few applications of

A TT fT IVY The pain. Itchlnc.

almost Ilka magic Santiseptlc
heala and preventa other skin Irritations.
Men use It after ahavtnr for
the complexion and the baby akin. It as
sures a healthy a- -d attractive akin. If your
drug-fla- t cannot aupply It. 25e sent Esbsneott
Laboratories. Portland. Ore--, with druggist's
same, will bring, postpaid, large Introductory
betua, Plata er sarxiuueo, aa pruerrso.

"THE STORE THAT UNDERSELLS BECAUSE IT SELLS FOR CASH"

A Store Filled to Overflowing With
Seasonable Merchandise Most

Moderately Priced
TO COMPLETE YOUR WARD-ROB- E

YOU SHOULD ADD
AT LEAST ONE OF THESE

New and Attractive
rfV Tf -

Every new style feature is shown
the present displays. There is

such a variety of materials, too,
that choosing will be an exception-
ally agreeable task. Wool fabrics
in plain color or novelty weaves
and silks in abundance made up
the most attractive and approved
styles await your inspection.

Selection now means entire satis-
faction because stocks are replete
with the latest models and every
wanted size. We urge an early
choice.

Exceptional values at the follow-
ing prices

to
NEW PLAID
GINGHAMS
At 35c Yard

A splendid assortment of Plaid
Ginghams In best standard quality

40 different color combinations
to select from.

Store
8:30 A.M.

Saturdays
A.M.

I

formerly

residing
partition unconscious

Soldiers,'

t

i

I

1
$5.95 $15.95

iifl

Czarina.

.$4.50

Evinrude Electrical

Yard
popular Flouncings

tucked, ruffled
soutache embroideries

Summer

material for Spring
waists, here de-

sirable dependable qual-

ities

NEW VOILE
WAISTINGS

Yard
Waistlngs width an
unmatcliable assortment of
to from.

COA T
Another special offering of in coat style with and two pockets
all sizes 15 to 17 union made.

OIL 25c
Again we are to one extra bar of the celebrated Oil Toilet Soap withcach 25e

thus you secure bars for 25a
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The in The Best in

formerly president of the
Normal School. He was in busi-

ness here he volunteered to
engage in Y. M. C. A. work in France.

E. A. who was In charge
of the 57 Y. M. C. A. secretaries on
the British Orissa, which was
torpedoed, was a personal
of H. W. Stone, general secretary of
the Portland Y. M. C. A., and was a

with Mr. on an impor-
tant Y. M. C. A. commission.
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JIMIM,,,,,,,,,,,,,
Electric Irons
10-Ye- ar

Guarantee
Jroa

ship,

Stone

11

$3.50

gji Hotpoint Irons '4.00
Toaster I Lamps, 10 to 40-W- 300

Electric I Electric
Lamps,

Your Old Taken in on Iron
We Save You Money on

Open Night 10

EVINRUDE MOTOR CO.
Motors and Supplies

211 NEAR FIRST ST.

NEW

Flouncings
at

$1.50 $3.25
The White Net

nets in skirt
and ma-
terial for and

CREPE

Geo rg tte
at

$1.75 $2.25
The favorite and Sum-
mer and gowns, shown in all

shades and in three
?1.75, $2.00 and $2.25 a yard.

40c
TSeautlful Voile

choose

member
Mr.

MEN'S
SHIRTS
At $2JO

A special showing1 of Men's Mer-
cerized Twilled Khaki Shirts in
2oat style with military collar and
two pockets union made.

MEN'S KHAKI SHIRTS A $1.75
Men's Khaki Shirts regular turndown collar

FOUR BARS OF CREME SOAP
enabled include Creme pur-

chase instead of three

Opens

Congregational

thrown

BELX.INGHAM.

Most Value Quality

State
when

Hungerford,

close friend

author
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Mysterious Rasputin

Tomorrow.

Hotpoint Stoves. Mazda
Grills ..$7.50 Flashlights Repaired,

Tungsten 27 Irons Repaired.
Hotpoint Exchange New

Electrical Supplies.
Saturday Till

3IORRISON,

NET

to
dainty

lengths,
fashionable

graduation garments.

NEW

e

to
Yard

KHAKI

FOR

Bellingham

Hungerford

Store Closes
at 5:30 P. M.

Saturdays
'at 6 P. M.

teresting manuscripts that will read
the next general

THOMPSON'S
Seep Curve Lenaes

Are Better
(Trademark Registered)

THE SIGN OF PERFECT
SERVICE

Eyes carefully examined
and properly fitted with
glasses without the use of
drugs.
Complete lens grinding factory

the premises.

SAVE YOUREYES

THOMPSON
OPTICAL INSTITUTE

PORTLAND'S L ARGEST, O S T
1IODKRH, BEST EQUIPPED

EXCLUSIVE OPTICAL
EST A BLISH.1IEM'.

209-10-1- 1 CORBETT BUILDING
FIFTH AND MORRISON

SINCE 1908

BIG EATERS GET

KIDNEY TROUBLE

Take Salts at First Sign of Blad-

der Irritation or
Backache.

The American men and women must
guard constantly against Kidney trou-
ble, because eat too much and all
our food la rich. Our blood Is filled
with uric acid, which the kidneys strive

filter out, they weaken from over-
work, become sluggish; the eliminative
tissues clog and the result Is kidney
trouble, bladder weakness and a gen
eral decline health.

When your kidneys feel like lumps
lead; your back hurts the urine
cloudy, full sediment you
obliged seek relief two three
times during the night; you suffer
with sick headache dizzy, nervous
spells, acid stomach, you have rheu-
matism when the weather bad, get
from your pharmacist about four ounces

Jad Salts; take tablespoonful
glass water before breakfast for
few days and your kidneys will then
act fine. This famous salts made
from the acid grapes and lemon
juice, combined with llthia, and has
been used for generations flush and
stimulate clogged kidneys; neutral-
ize the acids the urine long-
er source Irritation, thus end-
ing bladder disorders.

Jad Salts Inexpensive; cannot In-

jure, makes delightful effervescent
lithia-wat- er beverage, and belongs
every home, because nobody can make
mistake by having good kidney flush-
ing any time. Adv.
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